
                                          BARTON STACEY ANNUAL PARISH ASSEMBLY 

Tuesday 24th May 2016 at 7.30 p.m. 

Cllr Sue Gaines in the Chair 

Present:- Cllr Sue Gaines, The Clerk, Sarah Sharratt, Cllr Andrew Gibson, Cllr David Drew, Cllr 

White, Jonny White, Dennis Dewey, Terry Dewey, Wendy Dewey, Anne Hewitt, Di Earnshaw, 

Kate Chapman, Terry Moffatt, Mark Poole, Sarah Harrop, Hazel Compton, Keith Cox, PCSO 

Alexander Carter, Stuart Rippon, Cheryl Sherwood, Mr Sherwood. 

1. Cllr Gaines welcomed everyone to the meeting. It has been renamed to avoid 

confusion with the Parish Council AGM. 

 

2. Cllr Gaines apologised that there are no minutes available from 2015 Annual Parish 

Assembly but promised from now on the Clerk will ensure these are done. 

 

3. Barton Stacey Parish Council  

(a) Chairman’s Report   

Cllr Gaines welcomed the new Clerk, Jo Gadney, onto the PC team. Ringbourne 

Copse is now near its completion, with just 2 properties still being built. After many 

years of uncertainty regarding the Village Hall (since 1907) the Village Hall 

Management Committee has been set up for the day to day running of the hall with 

the PC as Custodian Trustee. The Hall still belongs to the Village. The purchase from 

the MOD of the Green and field behind School has been completed. The PC has paid 

numerous Grants to local groups over the year. Playground has a new addition of the 

Supanova and the monkey bars had to be removed. Sarah Sharratt has taken on the 

role of Village Agent. The VDS has been completed. The mobile Library will cease in 

June. Moody’s down firing range will most probably have increased usage. 

Allotments – still 2 half plots available. Rabbits been dealt with by a local resident 

who offered his services free of charge. Burial ground – problems with spoil being 

dumped over the wall in the churchyard. Road safely – speeding issues all over the  

village. Have asked PCSO to be present at 0830 to monitor speeds. Difford Bridge – 

unable to have priority signs here due to sight line so instead new hazard signs 

placed on both sides of the bridge. High speed Broadband – still on target to be 

delivered by Sept 2016. Buses – possible re-routing of bus 85 (currently collects at 

the SS end of Bullington Lane) Emergency Action Plan and Feasibility study will be 

completed this year. Right to bid on land behind Roberts Road – the PC could not 

form part of a Community Interest Group so will not be making a bid for this land. 

Website – HCC no longer hosting the site so changed to www.bartonstacey-pc.org.uk 

and a big overhall will be seen this year in layout. Dennis Dewey asked about the 

replacing of 2 trees. Cllr Gaines has asked the Woodland Trust what best to plant and 

this will be done this year.  

http://www.bartonstacey-pc.org.uk/


(b) Financial Statement  

Income and Expenditure schedules were distributed and Cllr Gaines went through 

the main variances from 2014/15 to  2015/2016 

 

4. PCC – Report from Jonny White 

The Church continues to be a hub for the Community. There were 7 Baptisms and 2 

Weddings within the year. Electoral roll has gone up from 91 to 100. A mission 

Action Plan has been developed. Summer Fete was again a huge success as was the 

Christmas Fayre. The Bells have been repaired and many visits from the School. The 

History Group use the space as do the VIPs. Christmas Puddings are made and all 

profits go to the Church. The Churchyard has it’s biannual clean up to keep it looking 

tidy.  

 

5. Cygnets Playgroup – Report from Di Earnshaw 

A challenging year. Ofsted visited on the last day of the Summer Term and were 

awarded a Good overall standard. Fundraising has been excellent this year. £415 

from the Quiz and an amazing £3,000 from the fun run. Website and Prospectus 

have been updated and 2 Facebook groups. Links to the Church continue with a visit 

for Harvest Festival. They took part in Mayfest with maypole dancing. Some hard 

economic decisions have been made due to low children numbers but the staff 

continue with dedication. Successful open morning took place in March and several 

new parents enrolled their kids and we have reduced admission age from 2 yrs 9 

months to 2 yrs 6 months. Thank you to the PC for their support especially the use of 

the Playground which is used come rain or shine. 

 

6. Barton Stacey Tuesday Club – Report from Derek 

The Club has met on 12 occasions since the last meeting. 4 in the hall, 2 lunches 

(Harvest and Christmas) an afternoon at Bransbury Mill and 5 outings. Committee 

has 7 members and 1 co-opted member who work hard to think of a wide range of 

activities and outings. July sees a trip to a winery on the Isle of Wight and a visit to 

the British Legion poppy factory in Richmond. 51 members who are over 60 and live 

in Barton Stacey and Bullington. Members can bring a guest to meetings and pay £1.  

 

Twining report – by Peggy Carter,  read by Chairman 

 Barton Stacey is part of Testbourne Parishes Twinning Association.  The Association 
 was formed in 1979 as an independent organisation primarily for individuals and 
 families who live or work within the catchment area of Testbourne School (as it was 
 then) to promote friendship with French families residing in or around the town of 
 Neuvic-sur-l’Isle in the Dordogne district of France.  It grew from successful exchange 
 visits by children from Testbourne School with children who attended the  school at 
 Neuvic-sur-l'Isle. 



 
 Bi-annual visits are made and this year, the 37th of the Twinning, it was the turn of 
 the French to visit this area.  22 French arrived on the 30th April and departed on the 
 5th May.  Perhaps some of you thought there were rather more French about the 
 village than usual as 2 of the events during the visit took place in the village. 
 On arrival at Southampton airport a coach brought the guests to Barton Stacey 
 village hall where they and their English hosts enjoyed a typical English afternoon 
 tea. They then all went with their host families and the Sunday was left free to spend 
 with their hosts. Monday evening again saw everyone back at Barton Stacey hall for a 
 cheese and apple pie evening with local cider from Leckford. Barton Stacey Chamber 
 Choir sang a medley of folk songs which were very much enjoyed. Tuesday there was 
 a group outing to the SS Great Britain for the hosts and guests, including a picnic  
 lunch in a church which the French thought a great novelty as they would not use 
 churches in France for that purpose. Wednesday was again a free day until early 
 evening when everyone met up again at Hurstbourne Priors hall for a superb dinner 
 catered by John Davis of Southampton. (This is the 3rd time John Davis has catered 
 for us and I can thoroughly recommend him.) All too soon it was time to take our 
 guests back to Southampton airport.Membership is available to anyone who is 
 interested in establishing a firm connection with a French family.  At the present 
 time the annual subscription is £10.   The Annual General Meeting will be held on the 
 15th June in the Parish hall at  Whitchurch at 7.30 p.m. Do come along and find out 
 more about the Association. 

 

7. Barton Stacey Residents Association – Report from Mark Poole 

The Residents Association was founded in 2011 in response to the Wades Farm 

development proposals.  Since then it has been active playing an active role around 

other issues including the Village Green application for the Tennis Court field and 

then following the proposals of the gypsy site adjacent to the recreation ground. 

They are a properly constituted body that exists to support sustainable development 

whilst preserving the special character of the village to the benefit of all the 

residents. Membership is free. They greatly welcomed the completion of the VDS 

which should help to promote the special character of the village in the 

consideration of any future developments by TVBC.  

 

8. Hampshire Police  - Report from PCSO Alexander Carter 

Been in the position for 6 months. Most of the calls regarding BS are low level 

disputes. A few shed break ins. We are in a low crime area. His team work out of 

Stockbridge.  

 

9. Hampshire County Council – Report from Cllr Andrew Gibson  

HCC look after 500 schools, 8,000 miles of highway and 5,000 miles of footpaths. 

Adult care. Need for 9,000 new school places so are looking to build new Schools. 

Current turnover 1.9m. Current challenges a reduction of £340m in budget being 

reduced to £140m by 2020. Sadly the mobile library is being discontinued as 



numbers of visitors were just too low. Will be starting Coffee mornings where books 

can be ordered. Libraries are not being closed and looking into social isolation. The 

Devolution discussion continues. Di Earnshaw commented that Cygnets used to use 

the mobile library until the times changed so didn’t work to take the children to it. 

Dennis Dewey asked who is allowed to use Bridleways.  

 

10. Test Valley Borough Councillor –  Report from Cllr David Drew 

TVBC has a turnover of 10m a year (compared to the PC of £25,000) including 

housing this increases to £50m a year. TV’s budget is being reduced by 40%. Project 

Enterprise is investing in commercial property (instead of money sitting in a bank 

account from the sale of Council houses and earning 0.5% interest) and is now 

earning a 7% interest rate. Cllr Drew regularly attends our PC meetings. He is 

involved in Planning issues. He has grants to give is Constituency and gave the VDS 

group £500 this year. He has grants for start- up businesses (£500 each) Devolution is 

going to shake things up a bit (Heart of Hampshire or Unitary) hopefully ensuring 

substantial savings. Caroline Nokes has an information booklet regarding the EU 

referendum.  

 

11. Village History Group – Report from Stuart Rippon 

Much research has been done in the last 12 months. Big talk was on the swing riots. 

2 of our men were hanged and others transported (tracing one relative to Australia) 

A short booklet has been produced following our findings.  Working on the tithe map 

which dates from 1842 and details every field, property, steam wood etc. This will be 

a huge asset in ongoing research and very useful as it is pre the great fire of BS. We 

are saying goodbye to Donna Oliver and Sarah Sharratt but welcome Cheryl 

McCracken. Work planned includes schooling in BS, the history of Bransbury, 

continuing work on The Street. Looking at getting together and displaying our 

village’s previous royal celebrations to mark the Queens 90th. Mappy of the village 

continues and of course the Medieval History (linking into the 775 fete) and have 

found a wealth of information about Rogo and Emery de Sacy after who we were 

named.  

 

12. Village Design Statement – Report from Sarah Harrop 

Formed in March 2013. 9 Parishoners formed the working group. The VDS is 

expecting to be adopted at the Cabinet meeting on 1st June 2016. We originally sent 

a questionnaire out to the whole village. We held workshops, we were at the fete in 

2014 & 2015. We held a School workshop and the 1st draft was produced in July 

2015. Want to thank Test Valley, the PC and Lionel Hitchin for financial support to 

help the project along the way. Huge thanks to Mark Poole for leading the group. 

Once adopted the Steering group will dispand. 2 things that will need to be 



addressed by the PC going forward – trees and transport. Dennis Dewey commented 

that the 12 Council houses had nothing to do with Farm workers.  

 

13. Barton Stacey Primary School – Written Report from Lee Stangroom Head of School, 

read by Cllr Gaines 

Barton Stacey CofE Primary School and Micheldever CofE Primary School, formally 

federated on 20th July 2015.  As Executive Headteacher across the Federation, Clare 

Beswick leads the strategic direction of both schools, with Heads of School Lee 

Stangroom and Hannah Melrose responsible for the day-to-day running of Barton 

Stacey and Micheldever schools respectively. Being part of The Dever Valley 

Federation has brought many benefits to both children and staff this academic year.  

Barton Stacey is fortunate to be able to access fantastic space and grounds, both of 

which are limited at Micheldever, and as such we have been able to organise 

sporting events here, including netball and football, between children from the two 

schools. These events have also enabled the children to develop relationships with 

peers from another setting, as well as increased the number of competitive sporting 

opportunities offered to our children.  Opportunities such as these can be limited 

amongst schools in rural settings such as ours. Our Year 3/4 children from across the 

Federation have also been able to improve and showcase their times tables 

knowledge in a maths afternoon and more able writers from Years 5 and 6 have 

been provided with opportunities for collaborative writing. At Christmas time, the 

first of our two annual Federation events took place at St. Mary’s Church, 

Micheldever.  ‘Candlelit Carols’ saw a number of children and families from both 

schools come together to sing, pray and celebrate the birth of Christ.  The second 

event, a Federation Sports Day, will take place at Barton Stacey in June.  This year, to 

celebrate the Olympics, children from both schools will be mixed and will represent 

different countries (complete with an Olympic parade to watching parents and 

families); they will participate in a range of activities from cricket to circus skills. As a 

Federation, a number of children and staff from both schools enthusiastically 

participated in the Young Voices Project at the O2 Arena in London this January.  This 

saw over 6,000 children and staff perform a number of rehearsed songs to friends 

and family in the audience.  The Federation event provided a memorable music 

experience for the children and one that I am sure they will never forget. As a 

collective staff we have been able to benefit from joint INSET days around 

supporting children with speech and language difficulties and supporting the 

investigative Science curriculum.  We have also worked closely as a Federation in 

joint staff meetings to assess and moderate the children in their writing and maths 

work, thus highlighting the next steps children in our schools need to take in order to 

make even better progress.  The Governing Bodies of both schools merged to form a 

single Governing Body this year.  The Dever Valley Federation Governors are 



instrumental in supporting the work and progress of the schools and we thank them 

and the rest of the school community for supporting us so far this year. 

 

14. Barton Stacey Football Club – written report from Robin Hoare, read by Cllr Gaines 

This season BSFC has only run 2 boys teams. Under 11s and Under 13s. The Under 

11’s have had around 20 boys involved this season. They play a 9 a side although 

they have played 23 games and only lost 4. They do not play a structured league at 

this age. They reached the ¼ finals of the Oaks Cup and they were semi-finalists in 

the Lion Cup losing 2-1 to Braishfield who have not lost a game all season. The Under 

13s play in the Testway under 13 division 1. They finished 7th. They did not have a 

good start to the season but improved considerably after Christmas. They have a 

squad of about 17 boys. We hope to run the same two teams in the next age group 

this coming season.  We’ve had children from other age groups want to play football 

for BSFC but it’s the age old problem of finding a parent of adult to run the team. 

This is also the problem we have trying to run an adult side which I was hoping to 

reform for the coming season but will not happen this year. 

 

15. VIP Drama Group – Report from Terry Dewey 

The group has been performing for 15 years and includes both young and old 

members. Junior 2015 performance was smaller than normal due to a tragic car 

accident involving a VIP member. This Summer’s performance will be Bugsy Malone 

which will be a challenge for all involved. These will happen on 21/22 July 2016. 

Currently 32 members (Juniors aged between 6-18) The Adult show of Cinderella’s 

Glass Slipper was performed in 2015 and was a sell out on both nights. The 

November 2016 show is still unknown as yet. Big thank you to the PCC for allowing 

us to host the shows in the Church. A group of the Teenagers will be performing 

“The Workhouse£” at The Lights in Andover in November in collaboration with the 

Test Valley Art Foundation. 

 

16. Barton Stacey Chamber Choir – Report from Kate Chapman 

Choir is in its 6th year. Going from strength to strength. 25/30 active singers. Ranging 

from 20s to 70s. It is a non-audition choir. A small voluntary fee twice a year. We 

meet in the Church every Monday night between 730 and 930pm. We sing a variety 

of music. In the last year we have sung a Spring Concert, Evensong at Romsey Abbey. 

Other less formal events – Village fete, Bullington Craft fayre, Clog dancing, 

Weddings, Mayfest, French Exchange and Christmas Services. This year’s Spring 

Concert has a Watery theme and is taking place at the Church on Saturday 9th July.  

 

17. Judo Club – Report from Keith Cox 

The Club has been going for 20 years now. The 2nd hand mats had to be replaced so 

the Parents organised a large fundraiser and managed to raise £3,000 which meant 



all the mats could be replaced.  For 7 years the Club has been at the top in all 

Competitions. 2 students got their technical grading with the highest marks in the 

Country. 1 lady has got her black belt. 20 children currently take part. 

 

18. Village Agent – Report from Sarah Sharratt 

Village Agents are team of Volunteers, taken on through Age Concern. I look after 

the elderly within the Parish. However our Elderly are very independent. Sarah visits 

the Tuesday Club (when they are not elsewhere) She is there for mainly information 

finding but can help with anything ie Blue badge parking passes, free home fire 

safely checks (including electrical checks too) The latest project she is working on is 

the “Phone a Friend” directory booklet, which has been produced as a booklet but 

will also be put on the Village website in time (with alterations) It will not only be 

useful for the Elderly but also those moving to the Village. 

 

19. 775 Fete – Report from Stuart Rippon 

This year the fete is 775 years old, thus being one of the oldest in the Country and 

major source of funds to maintain our Church. The Village is named after 2 Knights – 

Rogo and Emery de Sacy. To celebrate this we have created Chalk Knights and they 

are currently being decorated by groups from the Village.  The festival starts on 2nd 

July with a medieval fete and fare. We suggest you come dressed up in Medieval 

clothing. We are including a re-enactment team, entertaining minstrels, the usual 

stalls and some of a medieval bent. Also included- beer festival at the Pub, choir 

concert, quiz, story telling and a Knights church service.  The information searching 

continues and it turns out our Knights are really quite important, Thank you to the 

PC for their sponsorship which is covering the cost of the re-enactment and going 

towards the cost of the Knights, castle and other items. Keep up to date on 

www.bartonstaceyfete.co.uk. 

 

20. Barton Stacey WI – Report read by Cllr Gaines 

The Barton Stacey WI was formed in February 2016 by an enthusiastic group of women who 

live in and around Barton Stacey. Although we are relatively new, we are proud to report 

that we currently have 23 members and that our membership/visitor numbers are on the 

increase every month and that we now have a NatWest Community Bank Account which we 

operate through Barton Stacey Post Office to support local businesses. Since our formation, 

at our monthly meetings, we have had an interesting talk on 'The acquisition and training of 

horses for the great war' by Phoebe Merrick and a 'Get to know each other and quiz' 

evening. This month, there will be a talk on 'Fabrics, threads and inspiration in textiles' by 

Mrs Carter and we will be decorating our Barton Stacey fete knight.  We have lots of exciting 

and interesting speakers planned for 2016 on topics such as the Bletchley Park 

Codebreakers, Seasonal gardening, How to paint and laugh and Crafts for Christmas. We 

have a social event planned for 15 December 2016 to celebrate Christmas and are also 

looking at setting up some interest groups on Mah Jong and other topics. We are always 



looking for local experts who'd like to give a talk at one of our monthly meetings. Any topic 

(from bee keeping to yoghurt production!) would be welcome, so do let us know if you are 

interested in doing so. Our monthly meetings are held on the last Thursday of the month at 

7.30pm (with the exception of August and December) and we would very much welcome all 

ladies that wish to join us.  Visitors are very welcome to attend a monthly meeting, free of 

charge, to try us out, before becoming a member if they'd like to. There will be a warm 

welcome, an interesting evening and some very yummy cake at refreshment time waiting for 

them. If anyone would like further information on the Barton Stacey WI, please contact us 

by email - BartonStaceyWI@gmail.com. 

 

21. No other business     

 

mailto:BartonStaceyWI@gmail.com

